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Meet our newest Honorary Life Member
Lynne Carmichael
by Ernst Schnieder
ES: First of all, congratulations on your Honorary Life Membership
presented to you by BCRMTA. I know you have been involved with
both BCRMTA and more recently CFMTA for some time and have
made a tremendous contribution. This award is certainly very much
deserved.
LC: Thank you, Ernst. It is indeed an honour to receive this award.

ES: Why don’t we start this interview by going back a bit and learn
about the early years of your life. When did you first take an interest
in music and how did that effect your education?
LC: My interest in music began early in my preschool years as my
mother was a piano teacher. I studied with her until age 11 and then
with Cynthia Spinks until I graduated from high school, obtaining
my Grade 10 Piano Certificate at that time.

ES: At what point did you decide to become a music teacher and
how did you get your start in that profession?
LC: I had decided to become an elementary school teacher by the
time I was in Junior High School with music as my specialty. After
teaching for a few years in the school system, I turned to teaching
piano privately when my children were small and returned to lessons
with Jean Grieve to complete my ARCT Teacher’s Diploma.
Contuined on Page 5
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Bachelor of Music
Transfer Program
The program integrates theoretical, historical and performance studies,
offering concentrations in:
- brass
- composition
- guitar
- percussion
- piano
- strings
- voice
- woodwinds
This two-year Diploma is transferable toward a Bachelor of Music
Degree and also provides the foundation for further studies in
Music Therapy, Music Education and the Liberal Arts.
My experience as a music student at Capilano College was unforgettable. The
personal and professional relationships I made with superb faculty and vibrant
students provided foundation, direction and inspiration.
Risa McDonell
The two years that I was studying at Capilano College provided me with an
amazing environment in which to learn. While there I was enrolled in the Bachelor
of Music Transfer Program and I subsequently transferred directly into third year at
the University of Victoria, from which I recently graduated with distinction.
This fall I will begin my Master of Music Degree at the University of Ottawa.
Adrian Verdejo

NEW

Conducting Certificate in Music
• Graduates of this program will be able to

conduct choral and instrumental ensembles.

• The certificate is designed so that currently
active teachers and musicians may take
this program while continuing to work.

• Most classes will be offered in the evening over
an 8-month period (part time is possible).

• Small classes (max. 18) in a personalized
learning environment.

• TQS credits approved.

For more information: 604.984.4951
E-mail: lkaario@capcollege.bc.ca
www.capcollege.bc.ca/programs/music-transfer
Capilano College, Faculty of Visual and Performing Arts
2055 Purcell Way, North Vancouver, BC V7J 3H5
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President’s

message

Our fabulous 60th anniversary celebration set
the tone for another inspiring year as members of
BCRMTA. It was an exceptional day, with the
Creativity Workshop by the Kinneys, an incredible
banquet with almost 200 teachers and guests
enjoying the celebration with colleagues from
throughout the province, an amazing array of door
prizes and the finale, an energetic performance by
the Canadian Piano Duo, Kinton and Anagnosin. I
would like to thank Ildiko Skeldon-Huber and her
committee for the remarkable job they did to make
this a memorable event.

council representatives to report back to their
branches and we communicate regularly through
Email. We also communicate through our website
and of course, through our excellent newsletter.
BCRMTA serves you with projects of benefit
to members throughout BC. Of special note
are the Professional Development grants to help
smaller branches with workshop expenses and the
video library which is available to all members.
We encourage all of you to explore these learning
opportunities. Once again we will be sponsoring the
BC Piano Competition in Harrison in September
2008, as well as the Young Artist Tour which is
being revived after many years. We are continuously
working to mentor our new ( and seasoned)
members. Much of this is done at the branch level
and in our Student Teachers Auxiliaries. It is cooperation and sharing of ideas among our members
that will ultimately enhance the quality of music
education for all.

Our next musical celebration will be Canada
Music Week. Of special note is the Cross Canada
Performance premiering works by Canadian
composers Ernst Schneider and Lilian Safdie. This is
a new initiative and we are most interested in hearing
from those who participated in this national event.
We are continuing to make BCRMTA an
organization that serves it’s members through
communication, support and mentoring.
We have developed into a more professional
organization. We have encouraged your provincial

Thank you for supporting BCRMTA and being
a part of a 60 year old , but renewed and vibrant
organization.

♪
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From the Editor:
Hello Everyone,
Just an update on our “name our newsletter” which is now going to be called our magazine.
Here are the names for consideration. They are:
Keynotes
The Muse
A Muse
Upbeat
Tri-tones
Hi Notes
High Notes
Progressions
Please take a vote within your branch and let me know which name your branch favors.
Please send me the results by February 1, 2008 - dina_pollock @telus.net
Thanks

Dina

♪

Meet our newest Honorary Life Member - Lynne Carmichael - cont.
ES: Where and when did you learn about the B.C.
Registered Music Teachers’ Association and when did
you become a member?
LC: I learned about the B.C Registered Music
Teachers’ Association from my mother as a teenager
but really only became interested after moving to
Kamloops and completing my ARCT Teacher’s
Diploma in 1982. I immediately became Secretary of
the Kamloops Branch which was followed by a term
as Treasurer and many terms as President.

ES: Your first involvement with BCRMTA was
probably as a Branch Delegate to the Provincial
Council. Tell us a little about that experience.
LC: I became a Kamloops Branch delegate to the
Provincial Council in April 1992. I remember being
very nervous about attending my first meeting
and found that there was little direction regarding
expectations for new delegates and the filling out of
expense accounts etc. I was in awe of actually getting
to meet members of the Executive, people I had only
read about before. I only attended two meetings
before being elected to the Executive Board so my
experience as a delegate was very limited.

ES: When were you first elected to an executive
position and what positions did you hold?
LC: I was elected to the position of Second Vice
President in April of 1993. During my term as First
Vice President, I was asked to Chair a Committee to
look into the administrative framework and financial
situation of the BCRMTA. Marlene Sharman,
Barbara Siemens and I interviewed members of
the Executive Board and as a result of gathering
information, I wrote the first set of Job Descriptions
for the members of the Executive Board and Standing
Committee Chairs. As our financial situation was
in need of repair, and after determining that the
First Vice President would have the job of Finance
Chair, I researched our financial affairs and created a
balanced budget for the next fiscal year (the first ever
budget for our Association).With the help of our new
Treasurer we created professional monthly financial
statements which were circulated to the members
of the Finance Committee. The format is still used
today.

ES: You were of course ultimately elected to
the position of president and I know that is a
challenging position. Tell us about your years as
president.

►
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Meet our newest Honorary Life Member - Lynne Carmichael - cont.
LC: I served as BCRMTA President from 2001
to 2005 which, as you describe “is a challenging
position”. Unfortunately, the last two years of my
Presidency were fraught with very stressful situations,
but with the support of my very able Executive, we
managed to steer through the land mines intact.
Some of the highlights included raising money for
the Variety Club of B.C., providing professional
development opportunities for our members in
Nanaimo (2002) and North Vancouver (2004),
development of the Community Musical Service
Awards Program, and for me, the opportunity to
meet so many wonderful music teachers in our
province who have enriched my life.

ES: When did you first become involved with our
federal association and in what capacity did you
serve?
LC: My first involvement with the CFMTA was in
2001 when I was elected as the B.C. Second Delegate
and attended my first CFMTA Executive Committee
meeting in Kelowna, B.C.

ES: I know of course that relations between our
provincial association and the federal association
were certainly strained at one point. You were quite
instrumental in working toward improving that
relationship. Tell us a little about that.
LC: The BCRMTA was very concerned about
the fiscal management and the financial reporting
of the CFMTA for many years. In 2004, Patricia
Frehlich the Finance Chair was able to understand
our concerns which led to the creation of a CFMTA
Finance Committee to resolve the financial issues.
As a member of the Finance Committee with some
financial knowledge, I developed a balanced budget
with a new, well organized format which also served
to record income and expenses for each month. I was
also instrumental in pushing for professional-looking
computer generated financial statements which our
new Treasurer has adopted. I was also very concerned
about the inaccuracies and contradictions found
between the Letters Patent of the CFMTA and the

6
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Bylaws and Policies and Procedures Manual. I
became the Bylaws Chair in 2006 and last year I
wrote a new Policies and Procedures Manual which
governs our Federation. As well, I have written a
new set of Bylaws which will hopefully be ratified
this July and sent to the Federal Government for
approval. Past President, Patricia Frehlich, current
CFMTA President, Peggy L’hoir, Secretary/Treasurer,
Bernadette Bullock and BCRMTA now enjoy a very
amiable, reciprocal working relationship.

ES: Although you are no longer the president of
BCRMTA, you are still very much involved. Tell us
about your current work with our association.
LC: Currently, I am working with Carol Schlosar
and Cynthia Taylor to ensure that the interests of the
BCRMTA are protected in our ongoing negotiations
with the Provincial Government in regards to the
repeal of our 1947 Act of Incorporation and a
possible new home. As a result, I have written a set
of bylaws for our Association which may be used as
a blueprint once we have a clearer picture of what
is happening. I am also continuing to revise the Job
Descriptions which I originally wrote in 1996 and I
will be creating a Policies and Procedures Manual for
the BCRMTA which will be a first.

ES: Let’s leave the association business and get a
little insight into Lynne Carmichael the music
teacher and, if I may, ask you to tell us a little about
your family and plans for the future.
►

Meet our newest Honorary Life Member - Lynne Carmichael - cont.
LC: I have been married to John, a Clinical and
Medical Psychologist for 42 years and we have two
children, Kathryn and Brian. Kathryn, a Public
Health Nurse and her husband, Ton, who is involved
in the wine-making industry at Quail’s Gate live in
Westbank, B.C. with their two children, Matthew,
age 8 and Sydney, age 5. I think Sydney will emerge
as the next musician in our family. Brian, a Secondary
Math and PE teacher and his wife, Monique, a
Learning Assistance teacher live in Clinton, B.C.
As for the future, I will continue to teach a small class
of music students for a few more years, continue to
be a member of the CFMTA Finance Committee for
one more term, continue as CFMTA Bylaws Chair
to see the project completed, and continue to work
on BCRMTA Bylaws and Policies and Procedures.
John and I will continue to enjoy spending time
with our family (aren’t grandchildren fun!), camping
in our motorhome, and taking winter vacations to
somewhere warm and sunny!

ES: Thank you so much for taking time for this
interview, Lynne. You have devoted so much of your
time, talent, and energy toward our two associations
and it is very much appreciated. I wish you all the
best and many happy camping trips.

♪

NEW PUBLICATIONS
by B.C. Composer & Teacher, Teresa Richert
Just Kidding! – 11 imaginative elementary piano solos
West Coast Menagerie – 10 intermediate piano solos in styles of the past & present
Puppy Inventions – 5 miniature inventions for intermediate solo piano
Seasons – 8 lyrical intermediate to early advanced piano solos
Vignettes from the Seasons – lyrical quartet for intermediate violin, viola, cello & piano
The Wind’s Embrace – lyrical duet for intermediate flute & piano
Seascape – 4 expressive early advanced piano solos
1795 – advanced piano solo in Classical style

Visit www.richertmusic.com
Provincial Magazine - Winter 2008
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5865 McLaughlin Road, Unit 4
Telephone 905.501.9553
Mississauga, ON, Canada L5R 1B8 Fax 905.501.0909

RCM EXAMINATIONS
A NEW LOOK
A NEW SERVICE
WWW.RCMEXAMINATIONS.ORG
NOW AVAILABLE:
The Guide to RCM Examinations
•
•
•

an ‘at-a-glance’ overview of all examination requirements
attractive poster format for display in your studio
important dates and information for 2007-2008

The RCM Examinations Bookmark
•
•
•

handy reminder of examination dates and deadlines
keyboard on reverse serves as a useful learning aid
colourful and attractive

The RCM Examinations Brochure
•
•

comprehensive information for teachers and parents
informative and easy to read

Available by contacting RCM Examinations or
at your local music retailer.

Branch Reports
ABBOTSFORD
Hello from Abbotsford Branch.
What a great start to another year of teaching.
Eight members of our branch attended the ‘60th
Anniversary Gala’ in Richmond. What an enjoyable
way to acknowledge the history of this association.
With a great workshop, banquet and an outstanding
piano duo performance, I left feeling both satisfied
and proud to be a small part of this association.
Thank you, Ildiko and Kevin for your hours of work
and commitment to this event.
We started the year with a meeting in September
on ‘tweaking’ our festival, clarifying some minor
points and moving the event one week earlier, which
was capped by an enjoyable luncheon and catching
up with friends. For our October meeting (which
was held in September) Dr. Tom Green from RCM
presented a great workshop on the new “Technical
Requirements” which was both informative and
inspiring. Our November workshop was on being
more musically creative with our students presented
by Dianne Petkau. We are planning a Christmas
potluck.
We plan to have our Canada Music Recital on
November 23rd, 2007 and we will be presenting 27
awards to the students that have received the highest
marks in practical and theory exams for 2006/2007
year.
The music festival committee is hard at work on
next year’s event, planned for May 12 – 16, 2008.
Something we all look forward to. Happy Holiday’s
to all.
CARIBOO
No update was submitted
CHILLIWACK
Our season opened in September with an
interesting workshop on Technique with clinician
Betty Suderman. Our October meeting focused on
planning for the year, including concerns regarding
publicity and establishing a student teachers’ auxiliary.
On November 17 and 18, several teachers and a
number of their students will provide entertainment

for the 33rd annual Chilliwack Christmas Craft
Market. November 20 will be our Canada Music
week recital with student performances of Canadian
works and the awarding of bursaries. Special guest,
composer, author and clarinetist Jack Kopstein will
perform his award winning composition “Vienna
1900” with flutist Janice Bohr and pianist Anya
McRae.
This piece was recently awarded first prize in a
composition competition sponsored by the Strauss
Society of Spain. Congratulations, Jack!
On November 8, the Chilliwack Arts Council
awarded our branch the Heart of the Arts Award”.
. . in recognition of your outstanding leadership
and inspiration to others in the advancement of
our community’s artistic life.” We are pleased to
receive this award as an acknowledgement of the
musical network our branch has established in our
community.
Rejuvenate in 2008 is the theme of our
conference next September to be held in beautiful
Harrison Hot Springs. Pianist Stephane Lemelin
will be featured in concert and masterclasses. The
Saturday morning workshop will feature Terry Small.
Plan to take in all that Harrison has to offer including
full spa and recreation facilities. We know you will
enjoy your stay in “Rainbow Country.”
►

In Memoriam
Dreda Luesley

Member of BCRMTA 1968 - 1997
Abbotsford Branch
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Branch Reports
COQUITLAM – MAPLE RIDGE
Greetings from Coquitlam – Maple Ridge!
Many of our members attended the Provincial 60th
Anniversary Celebration in Richmond. It was an
educational and enjoyable day for all!
We held our first meeting on Wednesday, October 3
which was followed by in informal social.
Upcoming is our Canada Music Week Recital
which will be held at St. Lawrence Anglican Church on
Sunday, November 18. Students will perform a variety
of Canadian repertoire and many will receive awards for
outstanding achievement on conservatory examinations.
This year, we have added awards in the contemporary
idioms category.
We also have a number of workshops planned for
teachers the season: Barrie Barrington on Classical
Repertoire, Helen Hall on Careers in Music, and Bruce
Vogt on Bach, Liszt and Bartok.
Our annual North Fraser Music Festival is planned
for April 21 – 27, 2008. Our adjudicators this year
are Darlene Brigidear, Barbara Siemens, and David
Vandereyk.
EAST KOOTENAY
Greetings from the East Kootenay! The East
Kootenay Music Teachers’ Association (EKMTA) has
another exciting and eventful year planned for 20072008. Once again, the year opened in August with
our annual “kick- start” potluck luncheon. This social
meeting is a great and delicious way to plan the schedule
of events for the upcoming year and to meet and greet
new members.
We have a busy schedule again this year with the
presentation of four student recitals starting with the
“ Canada Music Week” recital on November 24th. In
February we will hold two recitals: the newly re-named
“February Funtasia” recital to feature popular and jazz
music, and the annual “All Boys” recital for residents
of a local care home. Our third annual “A Sonatina
Sunday” is back by popular demand and will wrap up
the year on June 1st. This concert will feature student
performances of Classical Sonatinas on the historic 1864
John Broadwood and Sons concert grand piano at the
Canadian Museum of Rail Travel in Cranbrook.
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The most exciting project of the year will take place
December 1st and 2nd, when three EKMTA student
pianists will each perform one movement of Haydn’s
Piano Concerto in D Major with the Symphony. This
exciting and unique opportunity is the result of a project
partnered between the EKMTA and the Symphony of
the Kootenays. We are very excited about the wonderful
opportunity and benefits this project brings to our area’s
developing musicians and community.
Once again this year, EKMTA students will enjoy
a special relationship with the Symphony of the
Kootenays with their free music student concert ticket
program. This program helps to increase the awareness
and benefits of the Symphony and to enhance the
musical development of all.
One of the main focuses of our association is the
importance of professional development. We are
presently planning a workshop event for our members’
benefit to take place in the Spring. More details are
forthcoming.
We look forward to updating you in the Spring
report. Until then we would like to express our warmest
wishes to you for an enjoyable holiday season and New
Year.
KELOWNA
Kelowna’s most exciting event this fall was a recital
given by our members Susan Adams and Clive Titmuss
on November 4, 2007 at the Rotary Centre for the
Arts. Susan and Clive with the help of Peachland’s
piano genius Marinus van Prattenburg restored a John
Broadwood and Sons grand piano, made in London
in 1809. Early keyboard specialist Susan Adams
played a program of music by composers who were
still alive when the piano was built: Beethoven, Field
and Schubert. This was the first performance on this
piano in over 150 years! Clive gave an interesting and
informative presentation about the instrument and its
restoration.
Titmuss then joined Susan for a performance of the
Divertimento for Guitar and Piano by Carl Maria von
Weber. The combination of the two early instruments
was stunning. Susan then finished with Beethoven’s
Waldstein Sonata which was like no other
►
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Branch Reports
KELOWNA - cont.
performance. The Broadwood grand is an unrivalled
vehicle for the interpretation of music of the early
1800’s. “It is truly a voice from the past,” says Susan
Adams. “A wonderful piano like this enables both
the player and the listener to have a deeply moving
musical experience. Hearing piano music played on
an original period instrument is a revelation. Unlike
modern pianos, with their iron frames, high tension
and modern action, the Broadwood piano makes loudand-soft contrasts more expressive, phrases are more
easily distinguished and rapid passages retain their
sparkle. The relative simplicity of the action makes
the piano very sensitive to the player’s touch and the
early style stringing gives the various registers a distinct
colour. Though not as loud as a modern instrument, the
Broadwood allows the original character in the music
to be clearly heard, highlighting the differences in the
personal styles of the composers.” For more information
and to have a listen to some of their recordings go to
www.earlymusicstudio.com. It’s a great site.
Our Annual General Meeting will be November
23rd and our Canadian Music Week Recital will be
November 25, 2007 at 2:00 pm at the Okanagan
College Theatre. Students will be playing only
Canadian works. Awards will be given at this recital to
the students with the highest exam

Cambodia Support Group.
The next event, scheduled for Nov. 18th for RMT
teachers, will be given by Gilles Parenteau who teaches
at the Selkirk’s School of Contemporary Music. Teachers
will gather to see the studio, to learn more about the
various keyboards and to learn what this comtemporary
music program offers.
On Nov. 24th, students and teachers will meet
for a celebration of Canadian music. Some students
will perform compositions by Canadian composers;
others, working with Ellie Malpass, will participate in
developing their improvisational skills.
Springtime 2008 will bring to this charming small
town on Kootenay Lake, two musical events involving
students both in individual and in group musical arts. In
April, the Performance Festival of the Arts will feature
student soloists at various levels, on keyboard, string
and other instruments. Elocution, vocal song and dance
students will also receive adjudications. Nelson and
Trail alternate in hosting this event. This is followed by
the annual Festival Nelson which is usually held at the
beginning of May. Students participate in groups and
sometimes as accompanists and soloists in school choirs
and bands. More students come from nearby towns,
from the coast, and from neighbouring provinces and
states overflowing the town with music-making.

MID-ISLAND
No update was submitted

NORTH ISLAND
No update was submitted

MISSION
No update was submitted

NORTH SHORE
No update was submitted

NELSON
The Nelson Branch’s officers for 2007-2008 are:
president- Muriel Tyler (piano), treasurer-Ellie Malpass
(piano), secretary- Alexis More (violin,viola, cello) and
news-Dorothy Fraser.
Anne Macdonald maintains the BCRMTA Venning
Memorial Video Library. acmacd@shaw.ca
On Oct. 27th, Arne Sahlen gave a day of master
classes for RMT students of all ages which was followed
by a concert. Mr. Sahlen’s concert, which also featured a
young Cambodian baritone, raised over $600 for the

PRINCE GEORGE
The Prince George branch began our year with a
breakfast meeting at a local restaurant. Our Treasurer
Louise Phillips attended the 60th Anniversary
celebration and told us about the marvelous activities,
In October we had a concert with Edmonton-based
pianist Henry Mokken and violinist Frank Ho.
Many members also attended an RCM Workshop with
Thomas Green on the new piano technique syllabus.
Branch member Lynn Giesbrecht presented the book
“The Inner Game Of Music” by Barry Green and
►
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Branch Reports
PRINCE GEORGE - cont.
Timothy Gallway at our October meeting. In November
we will have a masterclass with Lori Elder.
Our branch will be hosting 3 recitals to be held in
November, February and May. We’ll also look forward
to the Prince George and District Music Festival
in February with the entertaining and informative
adjudications of Arne Sahlen. Further presentations by
branch members will take place at our spring meetings.
RICHMOND
The Richmond Branch started the year with a
wonderful turnout for the 60TH Anniversary Gala
Celebration of the BCRMTA. Thanks and salutations
to Ildiko Skeldon-Huber, Kevin Thompson, and their
committee members, who expended a lot of time
and energy organizing this memorable event. This
event was followed the next day by a Workshop on
Preparing for the Technical Requirement Changes in the
Piano Syllabus 2008 Edition, presented by the RCM
examination and co-hosted by our Richmond Branch.
A welcoming tea gathering for new members was
held in August at the President’s house.
Our Branch continues to host monthly recitals. One
recent highlight this past October was a First Class
Honors recital, where trophies were presented to the
June exam high achievers. During Canada
Music Week this November, the Linda Niamath
Scholarship award will be presented to three students
of Level 1 to 3. The criteria for this award includes
a video tape or DVD of three contrasting memorized
pieces of different Canadian composers.
A Piano Master Class is planned for February
24, 2008 with the renowned Marcella Crudeli as
clinician. Six degree level students will be selected
to perform varied repertoire. It will take place at the
Richmond Presbyterian Church from 1:30 to
5 pm. Professor Crudeli is considered one of the most
distinguished Italian concert performers. She also has
served on the jury of international piano competitions.
For 16 years she was a professor of piano at the
Conservatorium “S. Cecilia” in Rome. She has received
many honours and awards for her considerable artistic
service. For further information, contact Mardelle Ho
(604-277-7643) or Trudy Morse (604-241-8834).
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The Branch continues to promote public awareness
by presenting recitals, master classes, and student
performances in public venues. These recitals keep
our members very busy. In addition, our 2007-2008
programme will launch with “Music Together’ – a
Russian Method for Beginners – and including Pop /
Jazz Piano and Technique Olympics.
A Christmas social and fun luncheon is planned
for Dec 5th at the Italian Tomato Restaurant. We have
a healthy membership which now stands at 102.
SHUSWAP
Hello from the Shuswap.
Our little Branch of 11 members here in the Shuswap
is off to a busy fall. Many of our members went to
the Anniversary celebration and had a great time.
Thank you to the organizers. You did a wonderful job!
Some of the activities that have been happening here
include studio parties and small recitals in studios.
We are holding a public recital in November to
celebrate Canada Music Week, with all of our members
submitting their students. This recital will have a special
focus on local student composers.
In December we all host our own Christmas recitals
as getting together in winter weather is not always an
option.
Plans are underway for the 7th annual Shuswap
Music Festival in April 2008. Our adjudicators have
been confirmed and we are setting up a website so that
this years’ applicants can enter the festival by on-line
application. Hopefully that will eliminate a bit of the
workload!
SOUTH FRASER
The South Fraser branch enjoyed another busy and
productive year in 2007. The branch currently has 127
members (including retired teachers) and six student
teachers. The branch website (www.southfrasermusic.
com) continues to expand, with a login area for
members where we can access a membership list, events
calendar, bi-monthly meeting dates, festival details,
printable application forms, PDF versions of the
meeting minutes, branch newsletters, and much more!
►
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Discover more JOY in teaching!
Music for Young Children® has become a world
leader in quality music education through its
dynamic, child-centered curriculum.
Our specialized training, mentoring and on-line
services empower you to succeed in a teaching
career. Contact us today and discover the joy
of teaching the MYC®way!

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

To learn more, contact your local MYC coordinator:
Wendy Guimont, BMus, ARCT, RMT, MYCC, Certified MYC® Coordinator
w.guimont@myc.com
Tel: 1.800.828.4334
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Branch Reports
SOUTH FRASER cont.
Teachers are listed by area and by instrument, with
details on each teacher available to help prospective
students find a suitable teacher. A big thank you goes to
webmaster Beverly Johnson for all her hard work and
expertise.
BCRMTA’s 60th anniversary celebration was enjoyed
by 35 branch members – that explains why we won so
many of the door prizes! The workshop by Forrest and
Akiko Kinney and the keynote address by Dr. Peter
Simon gave us food for thought. A Christmas luncheon
was the next opportunity for socializing and sharing.
Recent branch workshops included a guided
approach to building a student’s technical foundation,
hosted by Dr. Sasha Starchevich. The November
workshop by Ellen Silvermann was on adjudicating,
with students performing and teachers providing written
and aural comments which were discussed with the
clinician.
For Canada Music Week, students were once again
invited to submit compositions and/or recordings of the
piece – the deadline was November 5th. There
were prizes of $50 and $25, and all student
participants received a certificate. Thank you to Brenda
Sleightholme for organizing this project again this year!
November featured a House Concert at the home
of Catherine Bundt with teachers performing for each
other, then sharing fabulous desserts afterwards. There
was also a Student Teacher outing to a local music store
where Linda Sheppard gave an introduction and slide
show before looking through new publications.
For students, recitals are organized throughout
the school year. The June recital featured wonderful
performances by students of every level. October’s
recital was cancelled due to a lack of response – perhaps
the time of year – but the Christmas recital on
December 17th was full of seasonal music and cheer.
The South Fraser branch has enjoyed increased
exposure in the community through its membership to
the Surrey Arts Council, and of course planning for our
annual music festival, held from February-March, is well
under way. Another Mall Showcase is planned for later
in the school year, as well as student recitals in February,
April and June.

SOUTH OKANAGAN
The South Okanagan Branch continues to have
fifteen members in its group which meets bi-monthly
usually on the second Monday of the month. Our
first meeting was busy discussing our fall advertising
campaign. We decided that we needed to give our
branch a higher public profile. We planned a three week
blitz with articles written by our members titled - The
Value of a Music Education; How to Choose a Music
Teacher for Your Child; and Why Should You Choose
a Registered Music Teacher. We accompanied these
articles with a branch ad and a list of our members.
Two members were able to go to Richmond for the
60th Anniversary Gala. It was a great celebration! Our
gratitude is extended to the organizers for all their hard
work - it was much appreciated!
We are now planning our Canada Music Week
Recital for November 18. The major criteria for
this recital is that all music is composed by Canadian
Composers. All teachers submit five minutes of music
from their students for the program. With teachers of
several disciplines in our membership, this makes for a
delightful and varied program. Our scholarships for the
highest marks for the 2007 music year are presented at
the end of this recital.
We are in the planning stages for workshops in the
New Year. Our next meeting on January 14, 2008 is
when the details will be finalized. At the end of this
meeting we will once again have a New Year Lunch.
Our 2007 year has been a good one and we continue
to try to improve our teaching skills. We provide
encouragement and support for each other always
making time at the end of each meeting to discuss a
professional development topic.
SUNSHINE COAST
No update was submitted
TRAIL – CASTLEGAR
Greetings to you all.
Here is some news from the beautiful west Kootenays.
A long-time member of the BCRMTA, Carol Romney
has officially ‘retired’, but will be staying on as a branch
member. Carol has been a member of the TrailCastlegar Branch of the BCRMTA since 1988,
►
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Branch Reports
TRAIL – CASTLEGAR - cont.
and she was president of our local Branch from 1993
- 1999. We would like to thank Carol for all
her years of service and dedication to not only our
Branch, but the students, parents, and teachers
of our community! We are honoured to have her as a
colleague and are thankful that she has decided
to continue on as a member as her expertise and help is
invaluable.
On another note, we will be holding our Canada
Music Week and Fall mini-festival on the 23rd and
24th of November this year. We are looking forward
to having Tracey Garvin of Grand Forks come to
adjudicate. Tracey will be doing a workshop on
Canadian Music and will be bringing some of her
own collection of Canadian composers’ works for the
teachers and senior students to peruse. There will be a
student honours’ concert on the Saturday evening and
we are pleased to have a student from our area perform
his own composition that evening. The composition
placed 1st in Canada for his age-group. Awards will
be handed out to students the evening of the 24th for
highest practical and theory marks as well as citizenship
awards. We wish you all the best of the winter season!
VANCOUVER
The Vancouver Branch had a wonderful fall lineup for our members. At the opening meeting in
September, we had our second annual “Members
Performance”. Members of different disciplines treated
us to a morning of wonderful music that ranged from
piano, voice to guitar. In October, we were honoured
to have Michael Conway Baker and Frank Levin, both
are well-known and respected composers, to speak
and perform many of their compositions. Michael
has won 3 Genie Awards for his works, has written
over 180 film, television and video music scores, and
also has over 135 concert works to his credit. Frank’s
music is described by CBC’s Danielle Charbonneau as
“appealing and accessible”. He composes expressive,
melodic piano works, songs and small ensemble pieces
in a sophisticated classical/popular style while retaining
a respect for classical form and harmony. The Student
Performers’ Guild Festival, with more than 500 entries,
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was held in November over a span of 2 weeks. Trophy
winners of the SPG Festival had the opportunity to
perform at the two honour concerts on December
9. We ended 2007 with a Christmas luncheon in
December. It was a great gathering place for members
to mingle and catch up with everyone.
2008 will be another exciting year for our branch.
We will begin with the Annual General Meeting in
January to elect new executives for the year.
The following month, our branch, with the generous
support of Long and McQuade, has invited Marienne
Uszler, author and respected pedagogue as our guest
speaker for our February workshop. Marienne is
an individual who has a wide range of interests and
experience and has been acknowledged by her peers for
her contribution to the teaching profession. She was
the editor of several professional journals and is the
co-author of The Well-Tempered Keyboard Teacher
(now in its 2nd edition) and author of the several small
books which were reviewed in the Pedagogy Forum,
September, 2006. Marienne will be presenting an
afternoon workshop on Sunday, February 17, 2008,
from 2pm to 4:30pm at Hycroft Manor (1489 McRae
Avenue, Vancouver, BC). Topic for this workshop will
be on learning styles: “I Learn it My Way”. Besides
from our own branch members, this workshop is
opened to members from other branches with
a registration fee of $10. For registration, please
contact Rosalie Carver at 604.323.1712 / email:
rosie@blackthornband.com. For further information
regarding the workshop, please contact Mary Tickner at
604.263.1592 / email: mtickner@zis.net. Deadline for
registration is Monday, February 4, 2008.
VERNON
No update was submitted
VICTORIA
The new teaching year started off on a high note
for the Victoria Branch, as our membership increased
to a total of 146, including 130 active members, seven
associates, three student teachers, and six Friends.
Several members attended the 60th anniversary
►
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Branch Reports
VICTORIA - cont.
celebration of BCRMTA in Richmond on September
22nd, and Wendy Maggiora, our archivist, took along
two scrapbooks of memorabilia from our Branch, as well
as one outlining the achievements of the late Dr. Robin
Wood.
Our September General Meeting featured an
impressive presentation by BCRMTA members Connie
Preston and Charlotte Hale to introduce their new series
of books for students at the beginning and intermediate
levels, “Rhythm without Blues” and “Ear without Fear”,
published by Hal Leonard. These attractive books
are now available in music stores, and may very well
become a favourite supplemental text for busy teachers
of singing and of all instruments.

Some fabulous costumes appeared at the Hallowe’en
“Costume Capers” student concert. Funds raised at
this very successful evening were sent to a local charity,
Santas Anonymous. We now look forward to the
Canada Music Week student concert, which this year
will spotlight our member, conductor and composer
Stephen Brown, as featured composer. Stephen, who
teaches in the Theory and Composition Department of
the Victoria Conservatory of Music, will also adjudicate
the entries in the Murray Adaskin student Composition
Competition. Canada Music Week will be celebrated at
our annual breakfast, to be held this year at Cedar Hill
Golf Club.
We look forward to another busy and successful
year.

♪

IMPORTANT REMINDER ……………………
about your Annual Membership Fees
Members are reminded that soon it will be time to
renew Memberships for another year. Please check
with your Branch about the FEE DEADLINE DATE.
(This date will be determined by the Branch but can
be up to a month before the official expiry date of
February 29th, 2008)
Those members who miss the Branch deadline
will be asked to remit their fees directly to the
Registrar in the form of two cheques (one for
Provincial fees $84. and one for local Branch
fees).

Please remember that the Branch Treasurers are
volunteers who have been given the important
responsibility of remitting fees for their entire
branch. In the past, delays created by latepaying members have put an additional strain on
the Treasurers, especially those in the larger
branches.
We ask for your cooperation in insuring that
your Branch receives your renewal fees on time.
Branches are happy to accept your post-dated
cheque -- so why not send it along today!

All fees, whether collected by the Branch or
remitted by an individual member, must reach the
Registrar before March 1st in order to be processed
as a renewal.

Please also be advised that memberships unpaid
on March 1st will be considered expired and a
Reinstatement Fee of $30. will be required in order
to keep the membership in good standing.

Our Group Liability Insurance premium has a deadline
for payment and coverage will not be extended past
the deadline date.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation!
Susan Olsen,
13088 Huntley Avenue,
registrar@bcrmta.bc.ca

BCRMTA Registrar
Surrey BC V3V 6B8
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BCRMTA Music Writing Competition 2007 - Winners
Cynthia Taylor, CMW
Co - ordinator Phone 250 - 923 - 3731 dctaylor@oberon.ark.com
Sharlie McCreadie, Composition Co - ordinator Phone 250 - 447 - 9130 sharlie@telus.net
DIVISION A1:
First Place:
Samantha Lai
Second Place: (tied with two pieces submitted)
Carmyn Slater
Honorable Mention:
Ryan Bonanno
DIVISION B1:
First Place:
Second Place:
Honorable Mention:

Division C:
First Place:

(A1) Nanaimo
(A1) Victoria
(A1) Summerland

Benjamin Buckley
Coulson Booth
Sean Craig Pickersgill

(B1) Rossland
(B1) Summerland
(B1) Victoria

Graham Roebuck

(C) Victoria

Good
music
is good
music!
CONSERVATORY CANADA realizes the value of a
comprehensive, systematic course of study to develop
the best music skills in your students.
We also realize that today’s students respond more
easily and positively to contemporary styles of music.
That’s why we have developed the
CONTEMPORARY IDIOMS SYLLABUS!
Wouldn’t your students love to prepare for
examinations playing legitimate modern repertoire
in Swing, Latin or Rock styles?
Good music is good music!
Conservatory Canada - the first with
contemporary examinations
for contemporary students.
For more information or to
download the Contemporary
Idioms Syllabus go to
www.conservatorycanada.ca
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1st place - National Writing Competition - B1
Benjamin Buckley
Benjamin Buckley is fifteen years old, and
currently lives in Rossland, British Columbia. He
is in Grade 11 at Rossland Secondary School. In
school, his favorite subjects are Art, Math and
English. He is interested in acting, cartooning and
writing. He spends a lot of time on the internet,
reading comic strips and blogs. He writes a column
and a bi-weekly comic strip for the Trail-Rossland
News.
Ben started learning to play the piano when he
was in early elementary school, a year after his older
brother started learning. Although he wasn’t always
able to read sheet music very well at first, he quickly
developed a good musical ear. When he was about
eleven years old, he started composing music for the
piano. His first piece was called “Trains at Night”. It
was written for the Kootenay Festival of the Arts. A
few years later, again for the Kootenay Festival of the
Arts, Ben composed another piece, entitled “Battle
of the Gods”. Ben spends a lot of his time playing

the piano, composing
music and listening to
classical music on his
computer. He got high
marks in Preliminary
and Level 1 music
theory, and is currently
working through Level
2 theory. In the future,
Ben hopes to continue
his musical education.
Ben has a variety of
musical preferences. He
enjoys impressionistic and modern pieces, and can
play some pieces by Debussy. Paradoxically, he also
enjoys loud, dramatic music from the Romantic
period, particularly that of Liszt and Rachmaninoff.
His favorite musical piece is Rachmaninoff’s Piano
Concerto no.2.
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2nd place - National Writing Competition - C
Graham Roebuck
Graham started piano lessons with Pamela Smirl at
age 4, and began composing right away. It was also
around this time that he appeared onstage in his
first Musical Theatre production with Four Seasons
Musical Theatre. Since then, he has been an active
composer, performer, instrumentalist and vocalist.
He entered his first composition festival in 1994
at the age of 5. Over the next several years, he
consistently won first and second place awards in the
Jean Couthard Composing Competition, Canada
Music Week Music Writing Competition, and
Greater Victoria Performing Arts Festival, including
the Adjudicator’s Discretion award for his piece
Camel Ride in 2001. He continues to win awards for
his composing today. This year, he won 1st place in
three competitions including BC Registered Music
Teachers’ Association Music Writing Competition,
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and he won 2nd place in the
Canadian Federation of
Registered Music Teachers’
Associations competition, a
national event.
He appeared in lead
and chorus roles in over
30 theatrical productions,
the majority of which were
musicals, and has performed
in countless recitals and
school performances on
piano and trombone, and also vocally. He continues
to study both Theatre and Music at the University
of Victoria, and is studying piano, composition
and theory with Pamela Smirl of PJ Music Studios.
Graham would like to thank the many people who
have supported him throughout his musical career.

BCRMTA Music Writing Competition Adjudicator 2008
Special Teacher’s Award. Ms. Laliberte is a senior
piano & theory examiner with RCME and was a
member of the RCM Examinations, Council of
Examiners, for theoretical subjects from 2002-2004.
Ms. Laliberte has maintained her own private music
studio since 1969 and has been a member of the
Canadian Federation of Music Teachers’ Association
(CFMTA) since 1978. She teaches piano, trombone,
theory and piano pedagogy, specializing in
intermediate and senior levels and prepares students
for a variety of advanced examinations. She has
composed a number of works for piano, including
works for her CD entitled “The Piano Music of
Heather Laliberte”, as well as vocal and choral works.
Ms. Laliberte has also adjudicated for numerous
festivals and competitions across Canada and has led
workshops on the Art of Practising, the Published
Compositions of Heather Laliberte, Examination
Preparation and numerous theory topics. Ms.
Laliberte has performed as an accompanist for a
wide variety of events, and has held a number of
church organist/music director positions. She was
one of the founding performers of the trombone
quartet, ‘Simply Bones, and while trombonist with
the Hamilton Concert Band, performed as piano
soloist in 2003, George Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue.
She currently plays trombone with the Saskatoon
Community Band and teaches at her private music
studio in Warman, Sk.

Heather Godden Laliberte
Heather Godden Laliberte holds an ARCT Diploma
in piano Performance from The Royal Conservatory
of Music and a Licentiate from the Trinity College
of Music, London, England. Her teachers include
Lyell Gustin, Norma Mead, Gertrude Greaves,
Walter Thiessen and Lorne Watson. She has attended
masterclasses with Robert Silverman and Marek
Jablonski, and in March of 2001 won the Ontario
Registered Music Teachers’ Association’s (ORMTA)
♪

Story and Co. Pianos

Sales, Service, Tuning,
Restoration, Refinishing
2981 Eaglecrest Drive, Anmore, B.C.

604.461.1958
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BCRMTA – CFMTA Music Writing Competition 2008

B.C. Provincial and Canadian National Regulations
N.B.: The Electronic Music category is National only. Regulations and the entry form are in the
CFMTA Canada Music Week Magazine; send entries directly to the National CMW Co-ordinator.
Applications may also be found on the BCRMTA website bcrmta.bc.ca
1.

Each entry must be composed by the named entrant, and written out or computer-generated by
the entrant, except that Division A entries may be copied out by others if needed. Entries must
be neat and legible in ink, computer print or photocopy (faxes or e-mails are not acceptable).
Please keep a copy of each entered work.

2.

The entrant must be of stated age as of June 1, 2007 and be a student of a BCRMTA member
in good standing.

3.

The entrants name must appear on each entry or its title page. The measure number starting each
line, tempo and dynamic markings, and other appropriate details should be included.

4.

Entrants may submit one or more works, and enter both sections of Division A or B if desired,
but must keep to a single age division. Entrants moving after April 1 must notify the Composition
Co-ordinator in writing.

5.

Entries must be received by April 1, 2008. A completed entry form and the correct provincial
fee must accompany each piece entered. (Teachers with multiple student entries may contact
250-427-2159 or cmw@cyberlink.bc.ca regarding a streamlined entry system.) or
Cindy Taylor 250-923-3731 dctaylor@oberon.ark.com

6.

Each entry will receive a written adjudication. Entries will not be returned, but will be placed in
BCRMTA archives. BCRMTA will forward First Place-winning works to the National Finals
and pay the entry fees.

7.

In each division (and section of Divisions A and B), provincial First, Second, and/or Honourable
Mention(s) may be given. National awards are First Place only. All decisions are final.
Award cheques must be cashed within thirty days of receipt.

8.

BCRMTA and CFMTA reserve the right to use a winning work for publicity.
All other rights remain with the entrant.
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BCRMTA – CFMTA Music Writing Competition 2008

Entry Form
This form must be completed and signed. Make cheque to BCRMTA Music Writing Competition
Mail to: MWC c/o Sharlie McCreadie , Box 301, Christina Lake B.C. V0H 1E0
Name _____________________________________ E-mail address______________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________
P. Code_______________________ Phone(

)_______________________

Fax(____)_____________________ Birth date_________________________
Teacher’s name ______________________________ E-mail address_____________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________
P. Code_______________________ Phone(
Fax(

)_______________________

)______________________RMT Branch _____________________

Division A: 11 & under

Fee: $10.00

Division B: 15 & under

Fee: $13.00

□ A.1 - An original work for solo instrument or any combination of instruments
□ A.2 - An original work for voice with or without accompaniment

□ B.1 - An original work for solo instrument or any combination of instruments
□ B.2 - An original work for voice(s) with or without accompaniment

Division C: 19 & under

Fee: $15.00

□ An original work for any instrument, voice, or combination of voices and

instruments, with or without accompaniment.

Division D: Open

Fee: $20.00

□ An original work for any instrument, voice, or combination of voices and

instruments, with or without accompaniment.

Awards:

In each category:
BC $20, National $50

In each category:
BC $30, National $75
BC $40, National $100

BC $50, National $200

Second Place awards, for any category with six or more entries - Division A: $15 B: $20 C: $30

D: $40

I certify that this composition is my own work. _______________ (Entrant) Date__________
Parent or Guardian (if under 19) ______________________ Teacher_____________________

♪
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Plan now to attend the next

B.C.R.M.T.A. Provincial Convention
September 26 – 28, 2008
Hosted by the Chilliwack Branch

At

Harrison Hot Springs
RESORT & SPA

Featuring Guest Artist Stéphane Lemelin
“Subtle and elegant”
“Stéphane Lemelin has a unique ability to let the music he plays speak for
itself, to completely rise above the technical aspect of the work and present
to the listener music of absolute purity” (The Penticton Herald).
A pianist with a broad and eclectic repertoire that ranges from the Classical
period to the Twentieth Century and from Art Song literature to the
Romantic Concerto, Canadian pianist Stéphane Lemelin has received
particular praise for his interpretations of Schubert, Schumann, Fauré and
Ravel. He tours regularly in Canada and has given numerous performances
in the United States, Europe and Asia.
A prize-winner of the Robert Casadesus International Competition in
Cleveland, he has received many national and international awards and
grants, notably from the Canada Council for the Arts, the Social Sciences and
Humanities Council of Canada, and the Arts Foundations of Alberta and
Austria.
Stéphane Lemelin studied with Yvonne Hubert in Montreal, Karl-Ulrich Schnabel in New York, Leon
Fleischer at the Peabody Conservatory , Boris Berman and Claude Frank at Yale University, where he
obtained a doctorate. A professor at the University of Alberta for more than ten years, and since 2001
at the University of Ottawa, he is often invited to give masterclasses. Stéphane Lemelin is a member
of Trio Hochelaga and Artistic Director of an annual chamber music festival held in Ontario, the Prince
Edward County Music Festival.

Also featuring Guest Speaker Terry Small
"Success is a skill anyone can learn."
Terry Small, B.Ed., M.A., is a master teacher and learning skills specialist. He has taught for 28 years
at elementary school, high school and university levels. His knowledge, warmth, humour and dynamic
presentation style have made him a much sought-after speaker at workshops and conferences.
Terry believes, "Anyone can learn how to learn easier, better and faster, and learning to learn is the
most important skill a person can acquire." He guarantees better grades in less time, increased
confidence and more fun in learning!
Terry's wealth of teaching experience and extensive involvement in the development of study
strategies and techniques make him an outstanding resource of the educational community. He
resides in Vancouver, Canada, where he is a frequent lecturer at Simon Fraser University and the
University of British Columbia.

Workshops
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Master Classes

Gala Banquet

B.C. Piano Competition

Don’t miss the early bird deadline of April 1, 2008!

►
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*Pamper

yourself at the

Harrison Hot Springs Resort & Spa

Book your room at the Harrison Hot Springs Resort & Spa by calling:
Toll free 1-800-663-2266 or reserve online at res@harrisonresort.com
Conference Room Rates range from $164 - $214, plus taxes, based on single/double occupancy.
An additional charge of $20 per person will apply up to a maximum of 4 per room.
Rooms available have 1 Queen, or 1 Queen plus a Single, or 2 Queen beds.
Mention you are with the BCRMTA to get special Convention room rates before August 27, 2008.
Book early. Check-in time is 4:00 pm. Check-out time is 11:00 am.
To book a massage or Spa treatment contact www.healingspringsspa.com well in advance.
(The use of the pools is limited to registered guests at the Harrison Hot Springs Resort & Spa.)
Other accommodations within 2 blocks of the Harrison Hot Springs Resort & Spa:
Harrison Beach Hotel: info@harrisonbeachhotel.com
Executive Hotel Harrison Hot Springs: info@harrisonhotsprings.com
Bigfoot Campground is just minutes from the Resort: www.bigfootcamping.ca

*Experience

golf courses, outdoor recreation and shopping

Partners of convention guests who wish to golf at Sandpiper Golf Resort on Saturday,
may book their spot by emailing: lenteichrob@hotmail.com by July 15. Cost is approximately $75.
Golfing is also available at Harrison Resort Golf Course and The Falls Golf & Country Club.
Interested in hiking or back woods exploration? Contact Jack Hirschman at 604-858-3147.
Look in your goody bag for a list of shops & restaurants that offer a 10% discount to our delegates.

*Visit

beautiful

Minter Gardens

nearby

Do not waste time in rush hour on Friday; leave home earlier in the day and enjoy the
afternoon here. If you cannot take it in on Friday, plan a stop on your way out on Sunday and
enjoy their Sunday Brunch as well.
Located at Exit 135 off Hwy #1 enroute to Agassiz and Harrison Hot Springs.
Minter Gardens is offering Convention Delegates a 25% discount on the admission fee.

*Enjoy

Harrison’s world famous

Sand Castle Sculptures

For those with a passion for sand castles, Harrison’s beach becomes The Enchanted World
of Sand, North America’s largest public sand-sculpture exhibit. Each year about 50 Master
Sculptors arrive in early September for a week of exhausting creativity. Their superb artistry is on
display through to the first week of October.

*View

the Art Work of

Hilda Goertzen

Hilda Goertzen will have art work from her Gallery on display in the Forum Foyer of the

Harrison Hot Springs Resort & Spa. Go to www.hildagoertzen.com for her Online Art Gallery.

►
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Convention Schedule
Friday

Friday, September 26 – Sunday, September 28

4:00-7:30pm
8:00 pm

Saturday

8:00-8:45 am
8:45 am

Registration in Forum Foyer of the Harrison Hot Springs Resort
Stéphane Lemelin Recital followed by a reception
Registration in Forum Foyer of the Harrison Hot Springs Resort
Workshop: Terry Small
“Engaging the Brain: Maximizing Every Learner’s Potential”

Sunday

10:05 am

Coffee & Muffin Break

10:30 am

Lecture: Stéphane Lemelin “Thoughts on Schubert”

12:00 pm

Picnic Lunch

2:00 pm

Masterclass with Stéphane Lemelin

4:00 pm

Free Time

5:00 pm

Happy Hour: No Host Bar

6:00 pm

Gala Banquet

8:00 pm

BC Piano Competition

9:30 am

Provincial Council Meeting

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Full Package (A)
Early Bird Special
June Special
Regular Price

(deadline April 1st, 2008)
(deadline June 1st, 2008)
(after June 1st – August 15th, 2008)

$215
$245
$260

* Full package includes all events listed below for (B)*

Individual Tickets (B)
Stéphane Lemelin Recital
Saturday Morning Guest Speaker
Saturday Morning Schubert Lecture
Saturday Picnic Lunch
Saturday Afternoon Masterclass
Gala Banquet
BC Piano Competition

Regular
$30
$35
$35
$25
$60
$60
$25

Student
$15

$15

*Tickets to Workshops and Concerts will be sold only at the door after August 15th
Tickets to Saturday Lunch or Banquet cannot be sold after August 15th*

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------How to get there?
Follow the signs to Harrison Hot Springs on Hwy 7. Once in the village of Harrison, turn left at the Stop
sign at the beach. You can’t miss the Resort. Street parking is free in the Village of Harrison. Parking is also
available at the Resort. Harrison is located 1 ½ -2 hours east of Vancouver, 3 hours south Kelowna and
Kamloops and 3 hours north of Seattle (outside of rush hour).
To inquire about possible Transportation from the Vancouver Airport, contact Vern
Ph. 604-796-4722
E-mail vschram@harrisonresort.com.
Direct any inquiries to Convention Chair Irmi Teichrob
Ph. 604-858-2330
E-mail rejuvenate2008@shaw.ca
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Rejuvenate! 2008 Registration Form
September 26 & 27
(One Person per Form)
This form may also be downloaded at www.bcrmta.bc.ca
Photocopy as needed. Please print clearly.

Last Name___________________________________ First Name____________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City______________________Prov.____________

Postal Code___________________________

Branch Affiliation______________________________ Telephone (

)______-_______________

E-mail______________________________________________
Registrations will be confirmed by e-mail or telephone. All prices include GST.

Full Package (A) - includes all events listed below for (B)
Early Bird Special
June Special
Regular price

(Deadline April 1, 2008)

(Deadline: June 1, 2008)
(June 2 - August 15, 2008)

No.

Total

$215

$

$245

$

$260

$

Subtotal Full Package

$

Individual Tickets (B)

No.

Stéphane Lemelin Recital

Total

$30

$

$15

$

Saturday Morning Terry Small Workshop

$35

$

Saturday Morning Schubert Lecture

$35

$

Saturday Picnic Lunch

$25

$

Saturday Afternoon Masterclass

$60

$

Gala Banquet

$60

$

BC Piano Competition

$25
$15

$

student price

student price

$

Subtotal Individual Tickets (B)

$

GRAND TOTAL include both (A) & (B)

$

*Tickets to Workshops and Concerts will be sold at the door ONLY after August 15th
*Tickets to Saturday Lunch or Banquet cannot be sold after August 15th

Please check meal:

*If bringing a guest please indicate your choices with a number, otherwise check your meal preference.*

Saturday Picnic Lunch
Saturday Banquet

Ŀ

Grilled Wild BC Salmon

Ŀ
Ŀ

Fine Sliced Deli Meat & Cheese
Fraser Valley Chicken Breast

Ŀ
Ŀ

Vegetarian
Vegetarian

Make cheque payable in Canadian Funds to Rejuvenate! 2008 and mail with the registration form to:
Registrar, Rejuvenate! 2008
Peggy O'Brennan
14 - 9232 Woodbine St.
Chilliwack, B.C. V2P 5S8
Email: rejuvenate2008@shaw.ca

♪
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604-319-1630
order@longbow.ca

www.longbow.ca
Visit Longbow Publishing’s updated website for a full range of products, with more on the way in
the coming year! We are delighted to be the Canadian distributor for the unique Pattern Play™
books by Two Streams Press and we also sell theory books by MHF Publications, piano albums
by BCC Music Publications and of course our popular history and pedagogy resources, including
the Build A Book™ service. Samples pages are provided for all products!
The website now better serves all of our customers, from individual teachers and students
as well as retailers, libraries and university bookstores.

Resources to fit your needs!

e
e
& q

The Piano Workbook: A Guided Study in Ten Levels
by Barbara M. Siemens

Give students a clear sense of direction and purpose with this all-in-one
assignment book and home resource.

B

•
•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES

graded technique;
fingering charts;
alternative aural and sight exercises;
practising and memorization guides;
music glossary and historical era chart;
50 assignment pages and more!

B

WEBSITE

• view sample pages from Level 5;
• read testimonials from colleagues,
parents, and students;
• read the latest news or find out about the
author;
• visit the blog page for suggested
reference books and related websites!

Purchase copies online or through Long & McQuade.

www.pianoworkbook.com

B.C. Piano Competition and Young Artist Tour
The B.C. Piano Competition is always a highlight of
the Provincial convention. Those of you lucky enough
to attend these events know the outstanding caliber of
performance. Those of you who find yourselves unable
to attend now have an opportunity to host the winner
of the B.C. Piano Competition in your very own
community.
The Young Artist Tour will give the winner of the B.C.
Piano Competition, and our representative in the
national competition, an opportunity to experience
the exhilaration of performing in a number of venues,
before enthusiastic and receptive audiences. The
host branch will be responsible for one night’s
accommodation and meals for the young artist, renting

a concert facility and making any necessary physical
arrangements (i.e. tuning the piano), arranging
distribution of posters, and for T.V., radio and
newspaper advertising. The branch agrees to turn over
to the CFMTA $75 or 50% of the net proceeds from
the concert, whichever is higher.
I’ve been contacted by one branch already who are
enthusiastic about hosting a concert. I hope to hear
from more of you in the near future. The tour will
happen in May of 2009. Please contact me if you have
questions, or want to be a part of the tour.
Susan Schleppe 250-756-0664
kschleppe@telus.net
5938 Cody Pl. Nanaimo B.C. V9V 1J7
♪

Vancouver women's musical society
formerly the Vancouver Women's Musical Club, Est. 190$

ANNOUNCEMENT OF PIANO SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION AND BURSARY AWARDS FOR 2008
SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION 2008
FOR JUNIOR AND SENIOR PIANISTS
1) DATE: This Competition will be held on March 1,
2008, Saturday, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.at the
Unitarian Church, 949 West 49th (at the corner of 49th
Avenue and Oak Street), Vancouver
2) JUNIOR PIANISTS, ages 14-17 (at competition
date) in the morning, (9:00-12:00)
SENIOR PIANISTS ages 18-30 (at competition
date) in the afternoon (from 1:00-4:20)
3) ABILITY LEVEL: *ARCT standard or higher,
(please check the Royal Conservatory of Music
Syllabus available from any music store)
4) OPEN TO: Canadian citizens who are residents
of British Columbia
5) APPLICATION FORMS and RULES: Available
November 21, 2007 from www.vwms.ca or by phone
(after December 6) from the Scholarship Competition
Chair: Maxine
Stoneman (604) 736-5818
ELIGIBLE APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
7) APPLICATION FEE: $95.00
8) TOTAL AWARDS: At least $6,000

BURSARY AWARDS
1) FOR STUDENTS WHO PERFORM IN ANY
CLASSICAL MUSIC DISCIPLINE
2) AGE: 18-30 years of age, inclusive, at close of
entries, midnight, February 1, 2008
3) ABILITY LEVEL: (a) *ARCT standard or higher, (b)
those currently registered in the third year or beyond
of a Bachelor of Music program, (c) those currently
registered in a graduate MUSIC program.
4) OPEN TO: Canadian citizens who are residents of
British Columbia
5) APPLICATION FORMS and RULES: Available
November 21, 2007 from www.vwms.ca or from the
Bursary Chair: Eugenia Torvick, phone (604) 9874037 fax, (604) 987-4012.
6) DEADLINE: Midnight, February 1, 2008.
Please note that ONLY THE FIRST 20 ELIGIBLE
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED, so please
apply early.
7) RESULTS to be announced to winners March 8,
2008
8) COST: No cost
9) TOTAL AWARDS: At least $6,000

*(please check the Royal Conservatory of Music Syllabus, available from any music store)
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60th Anniversary Gala!

A sincere thank you to all of the teachers, branches and
music companies for their contributions of merchandise
and gift certificates for our RMT 60th Anniversary Gala
held on September 27th, 2007.
Your generosity assisted in making this event such a
success and we are indeed very appreciative.
We trust that everyone enjoyed themselves!
Musically,
Ildiko Skeldon-Huber and Kevin Thompson
Chairpersons - BCRMTA 60th Anniversary

60th Anniversary Gala Banquet
by Carol Shinkewski

A

fter an inspiring afternoon of workshops and then
a brief break, we were ready for some wonderful
food and visiting. The banquet hall was beautifully
decorated. MC and convenor of this 60th Anniversary
Event Ildiko Skeldon-Huber introduced the head table
guests which included clinicians Akiko and Forrest
Kinney, RCM President Dr. Peter Simon, Chief
Examiner of RCM Exams Thomas Green, CFMTA
Past-President Pat Frehlich, CFMTA President Peggy
L’Hoir, BCRMTA President Darlene Brigidear and
her husband Dave, co-convenor Kevin Thompson
and Mark Huber, husband of convenor Ildiko. Other
special guests in attendance were Executive Director of
MTNA Dr. Gary Ingle and President of MTNA Gail
Berenson.

0

Grace was said by
Anne MacDonald of
Nelson Branch and
then all the hungry
attendees were treated
to a fabulous chicken,
salmon or vegetarian
dinner followed by a
scrumptious dessert.
During the evening many door prizes generously
donated by branches, businesses and individuals were
distributed. This has become a tradition at BCRMTA
events and gets better and more plentiful each year.

►
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The Vancouver Chopin Society 10th Anniversary Season
Rafal Blechacz , Friday, May 2 10th Anniversary Gala Concert
The 10th Anniversary Gala Reception

Concert 1 – Wojciech Switala, Saturday, October 6, 2007 8 PM ( Magee)

Programme:

The season-opening pianist was Wojciech Switala whose performance brought the
audience to its feet. Lloyd Dykk, a music critic of The Vancouver Sun wrote:” ... everything

I ntermission
Ballade No. 2 in F major

sparkle of his arpeggios, the unbelievable lightness and celerity that he gave to his
runs and, above all, his ability to make the piano sing” .

Programme:

Concert 2 – Anton Kuerti, Friday, November 23 , 2007 8 PM ( Magee)

Haydn

Piano Sonata No. 38 in F
Major

tion since his recordings are heard almost daily on the CBC radio.
I ntermission
Concertos and Sonatas, the Brahms and Schumann concertos, the Schubert Sonatas
and works by many other composers. Gramophone magazine called his recent CD of
recorded history” . CD Review (London) called him ‘ one of the truly great pianists of this
century...stunningly played...poignantly beautiful...a superb S chubert player’.

Presto

Concert 3 – Boris Berez ovsky, Saturday, February 9 , 2008 8 PM ( Magee)
Programme:
Boris Berezovsky has earned an exceptional reputation both as the most compelling of virtuoso
pianists and as a musician of unique insight and sensitivity.
“ an artist
of ex ceptional promise, a player of daz z ling v irtuosity and formidable power” . More recently, in
“ V irtuosic in the best possible way, he rolled out the daunting
leaps of the opening allegro with dark , muscular power - but nev er letting his techniq ue obscure
his musicality.”

Concert 4 – Rafal Blechacz , Friday, May 2, 2008 8 PM ( Chan Centre)
tion in Warsaw but he also won four special prizes: the best performance of the mazurkas, the polonaise, the concerto and the best sonata performance award founded
“ one of the
greatest artists I hav e had a chance to hear in my entire life” .
Sykes, writing in Le Temps, observed: “ … I t seems we hav e gained by this ex change...
this young man, modest, elegant, and slightly too serious, does not show any ex aggerated manners”…. “Chopin fits him like a glove. Much like Krystian Zimerman,
he proj ects this music with staggering naturalness. H is control of line, his nobility of
phrasing, his capacity for tailing off a melody without affectation – all of these mark him
with special distinction.”

Rachmaninov

Sonata No.2 in B-flat

Chopin-Godovsky

Etudes

Programme:

Debussy

Estampes

I ntermission

The Vancouver Chopin Society 2007-2008 concert season
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS

E-mail: info@chopinsociety.org
Website: www.chopinsociety.org
TICKETS
Tickets for all Concerts may be purchased through all Ticketmaster outlets,

VENUES

Seniors

Students

NEW! Marked Theory
Papers Online

Aspects of Advanced Harmony (Grade 5 Harmony), Part 1
by Joe Ringhofer, Chief Examiner, Emeritus

The Final Frontier!

Many students during their course of study bemoan the fact that they “can’t do” Grade 5 Harmony.
Whenever I hear this complaint one question springs to mind: “How good is your grasp of Grade 3 and 4
Harmony?” I ask them to consider for a moment a Grade 10 piano student who struggles with the technical
requirements for that practical level. If, when asked to play a C major formula pattern, he keeps hitting
black keys – it is Grade 3 Piano and not Grade 10 that is his problem. And so it is that across the country
there are legions of harmony students who at the most advanced level of study are crunching hopelessly
on the black keys, metaphorically speaking. When parallel octaves and augmented leaps come to them as
naturally as breathing, how can those students appreciate, let alone understand, the German augmented
sixth chord (spelled enharmonically no less!)
In the immortal words of Julie Andrews: “Let’s start at the very beginning!”
Every doctor knows that an effective treatment for any ailment can be undertaken only after a proper
diagnosis has been made. As their first task my Grade 5 students have to complete a Grade 4 Harmony
examination for me – or, if not an entire paper, at least the melody-writing and harmonisation questions.
When I sit down with them to mark their work, much to their amusement, I pull out three pens of different
colours. And thus I proceed, indicating all rudiments infractions with one colour, all Grade 3 errors with a
second colour, and all Grade 4 errors with a third colour. Thus at glance, anyone looking at the results
(including a non-musical parent) will see just how weak their knowledge is, and how steep the climb will be.
The study of Rudiments involves learning music fundamentals and their correct notation. If at the Grade 2
rudiments level we do not tolerate the incorrect use of stems, rests and note groupings, then why should it
be excusable at higher levels of study? My students seem shocked that such things still matter, having
sloughed off such basics like dead skin. But I have learned that they will live up – or down – to whatever
level of excellence I expect of them. When it comes to such basics as rudiments I’m a harsh taskmaster.

Theory results and marked
theory papers will be made
available online starting
with the upcoming 2007 –
08 Winter Session.
Candidates
view their
marked
selecting
Results”
homepage.

will be able to
results and
papers
by
“Examination
from
the

Cello Syllabus, 2007
Edition Crossover
Effective September 1,
2007 until August 31, 2008
candidates preparing for
cello examinations may
use either the Cello
Syllabus, 1995 Edition or
the Cello Syllabus, 2007
Edition.
Effective
September
1,
2008,
candidates preparing for
cello examinations must
use the Cello Syllabus, 2007
Edition.
Silver Medals Ceremony
for British Columbia

Poor voice leading, improper doublings, awkward spacing and goofy progressions are just some of the
Grade 3 ghosts that continue to haunt their work at the higher levels. Missing accidentals and a poor grasp
of pivot chords are the spectres from their Grade 4 studies. So how much of the Grade 5 examination is
based on Grade 3 and 4 vocabulary? I would hazard a guess – 80% or more.

Silver Medal winners and
their teachers are notified
automatically by mail in
late October.

In Part 2 I will provide you with some tips for actual examination questions.

The Silver Medals Awards
Ceremony will be held at
the Mount Seymour United
Church in North Vancouver,
on Saturday, November 17,
2007.

RCM Examinations Website, a Valuable Resource
Visit www.rcmexaminations.org for information about upcoming free teacher workshops, examination
dates, examination results, past issues of Music Matters and downloadable forms.

60th Anniversary Gala Banquet - cont.
A toast to the associations
was given by Ernst Schneider
who has been the president of
both BCRMTA and CFMTA.
A special tribute was given to
Amy Strickland of the Mid
Island Branch honouring her
50 plus years membership
and her faithful attendance at
conventions and workshops.
President Darlene Brigidear gave a brief history
of the last 60 years mentioning different milestones
reached. Past presidents of BCRMTA in attendance
were introduced - Ernst Schneider, Carrie Barker, Jean
Ethridge, Carol Shinkewski and Lynne Carmichael.
Two honorary lifetime members were also introduced
- Ernst Schneider and Carol Shinkewski.

tremendous lot of work to plan, a lot of stress to
carry out and very rewarding to see it be such a success.
What fun for all of us to renew acquaintances with
teachers from around the province and to celebrate 60
years!!
On a personal note: Thank you for the invitation
to attend this exciting event and to come home to
BCRMTA. Now that I am retired and living in
Saskatoon across the street from a golf course I will
be able to use the golf bag that I won for being the
member traveling the farthest. I will always be a
member of BCRMTA and that is where my heart will
always be. Looking forward to seeing everyone again
next year!

The Honorary Lifetime Membership Award was
presented to a very surprised Lynne Carmichael of
Kamloops in commemoration of her dedication to
both BCRMTA and CFMTA. She has spent countless
hours in the past analyzing and improving the financial
situation of BCRMTA and is working very diligently
in CFMTA as head of the financial committee and
revising its bylaws. She has truly made both
associations more “professional.” Thank you, Lynne.
A reminder was given by the Chilliwack Branch to
attend the 2008 convention at Harrison Hot Springs
next September. Sounds like a wonderful event!!
A very big thank you to Ildiko Skeldon-Huber and
Kevin Thompson for a beautiful evening enjoyed
by all. The whole anniversary celebration was a

photos taken by Trudy Morse and Dina Pollock
♪
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Creativity Workshop
given by Akiko and Forrest Kinney - September 22, 2007

by Jean Ethridge

W

hat an inspiring workshop, judging by the
enthusiastic response and the stampede
afterwards to buy books! The audience was totally
engaged by the humour, the sincerity, and the
musicianship which Akiko and Forrest brought to
the session. Their improvisations at the piano were
beautiful and inspiring to listen to. I heard many
sighs of appreciation in the audience. What was this
workshop about? Creating music by improvising at
the piano, with many well-thought-out patterns given
to guide the way. The very first example on the hand
out, called “World Piece” uses a commonly used
progression, that of roots falling by thirds, then up
a step. (This pattern is found in “Blue Moon” and
“Hearts and Flowers”.) The left hand part is all fifths.
The improvised melody is all on black keys, which
creates a very pleasing sound. Later, the white notes,
“B” and “F” can be added. The right hand is first
played in the same rhythm as the left hand. “Limit
the improvisation to a few notes to increase rhythmic
sensitivity.” “Keep the heart beat strong always.”Every
pattern has a “vacation” which introduces variety into
the improvisation. A balance of unity and variety is the
basis of a good composition.

most reluctant student can be enticed to try. Seldom
have I adopted ideas I have learned at a workshop and
tried them on all of my students as soon as I returned
home. The result has been quite astonishing. Even
my self-conscious adult students are improvising and
having a lot of fun. Forrest commented, “The word,
‘improvisation’ sounds like a scary medical procedure,
so I prefer to call it’ creativity’.“ In my lessons, I refer
to it as “creative play.”

As a composer, I have always improvised at the
keyboard. I believe that it is a skill that can, and
should, be taught. But the students’ inhibitions
become stumbling blocks a lot of the time. With
the ideas put forward by Akiko and Forrest Kinney,
improvisation is made “child’s play” and even the

“You can teach technique from an intuitive
perspective.”
“A scale is a fossilized melody.”

4

“Music is feeling, not sound”
By evoking the imagination, by evoking feelings,
the sounds flow more easily. For example, Akiko played
a pattern, painting a picture in the imagination that it
was raining, and asked the student (Forrest taking the
role of student) to portray light rain drops above the
pattern. This is a sure way to transcend inhibitions.
Years ago I taught a student who composed and
played his own music, as well as playing the RCM
exam repertoire. I noticed that when he played his
own music, his piano technique was fluent and
effortless. When he played the RCM repertoire, his
piano technique was less fluent and effortless. I learned
that in order to play well, pianists need to feel as if
the music is theirs. Creative improvisation, and the
use of musical patterns, is a good way to feel at home
on the keyboard. One makes it one’s own first, then
when one comes across the pattern in the music one
is learning, it is familiar and therefore fluent. Does the
use of patterns stifle the originality of the improviser?
Not according to Akiko and Forrest, whose latest book
called “Creativity Beyond Compare“ is on creating
your own original music. (A review of this book is
elsewhere in the newsletter.)

Improvising Hanon exercises and scales provides
strong motivation for students to practice them.
►
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Creativity Workshop - cont.
given by Akiko and Forrest Kinney - September 22, 2007

Improvise a scale in different styles, such as in the style
of Mozart, or of Chopin. Transpose into different keys.
Explore modes and other more exotic scales.
I took some jazz improvisation lessons a few years
ago. I found that it gave me a deep sense of familiarity
with the keyboard that helped me in my classical
playing as well.

I anticipate that playing creatively at the keyboard
will enhance a pianist’s playing in all genres.
There are seven books in all. The hand out from the
workshop is a great beginning, but I highly recommend
purchasing the books, as they explore variations of the
patterns more extensively, as well as giving more tips.
Happy music making to all!
♪

Piano duo James Anagnoson and Leslie Kinton
by Katherine Hume

P

artnership was certainly on display at the
BCRMTA 60th Anniversary celebration. As we
came together from across the province to mark this
occasion, we were treated to a recital by well-known
Canadian piano duo James Anagnoson and Leslie
Kinton at Richmond’s Gateway Theatre.
The program included the timeless Rhapsody in
Blue by George Gershwin, in the original two piano
version, and the lesser-known Three Dances from
Andalusia by Manuel Infante. These richly blended
and rhythmically driven selections made excellent
bookends to the concert, displaying the virtuosity
of both pianists and the precision of the ensemble
playing. Anagnoson and Kinton each brought
their own individual touches to the interpretation,
particularly in the Gershwin, infusing it with all the
different colours of the orchestra.
With a warm and approachable stage presence,
Anagnoson and Kinton introduced their pieces and
demonstrated some of the important passages, giving
us insight into some of the musical considerations and
rehearsal techniques. They also spoke about their 30year career together as a duo. As an introduction to the
Dvorak Selections from Legends and Slavonic Dances,

the only piano duet on the program, they discussed
some of difficulties in playing duets on one piano as
opposed to a piano duo on two instruments. They
joked that besides having to share a bench, their career
would never have started if they limited their repertoire
to duets exclusively!
As a fitting end to a wonderful evening of music
and collaboration, Anagnoson and Kinton stayed to
meet the teachers afterwards for a reception and CD
signing.
♪
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american popular piano
Popular Styles, Traditional Skills
a ground-breaking new series from

Christopher Norton

Scott McBride Smith

composer of world-wide smash hit Microjazz

visionary leader in independent music education

“I've been taken a little by surprise. Never before have I had students show so much initiative in
completing and exceeding my weekly assignments! They're practicing more, learning faster, begging for
new pieces, and the best part is they’re still building all the core skills they need to be good musicians.”
- Teacher, Southern California

11 Progressive Levels
¥Preparatory for ﬁrst year students
¥Levels 1-10 for ten years of study
Comprehensive curriculum at every level
¥Repertoire Album
¥Etudes Album
¥Skills Book
¥Instrumental Backings CD

Find the perfect piece for:
¥Encouraging musicality
¥Securing solid rhythm
¥Developing technique
¥Inspiring a studentʼs love of music
Improve aural skills
¥Ensemble playing at every level
¥Level appropriate ear-training
¥Module approach to improvisation

Please call for a complimentary review copy or
visit our website for more information.

www.NVmusicgroup.com
(877) 373-7520

6
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Venning Memorial Video Library - Video Review
Anne Macdonald
Piano
Nelson Branch
RMT member since 1986

Jane Ballantyne
Piano
Nelson Branch - STA member

How to Form Good Fingering Habits
Presented by Ruth Slenczynska at the 2006 National
Pedagogy Conference.
Approximately 1 hour
This video discusses the possibilities of various
fingering techniques to accommodate different
hand sizes and also to create variety in tone colour.
Schubert’s’ Moment Musicaux Op.94 #1 is used as the
primary demonstration piece.
Ruth Slenczynska suggest that in the performance of
Schuberts works,long musical phrases are required. To
do this, short musical phrases must be combined to
create the long phrase by the use of what she calls the
‘overhang technique”
Other suggestions include mirror fingering and the
avoidance of the use of pedal when practicing.
AM
“Thoughts on Practicing for Technique”
A lecture by Gilbert Kalish
In this 30 minute lecture, Gilbert Kalish speaks first
of his own frustration as an advanced student about
not being able to play difficult passages with ease, even
after many hours of practice. Then he met a teacher
who bellowed ‘STOP USING YOUR FINGERS’!
Kalish inspires us as teachers to encourage in our
students the more ephemeral side of music: the
expression of beauty, to move around the keyboard
with facility engaging the whole body and to read with
ease. (Daily sightreading is a must!)
JB

Hello Members,
Just to keep you up todate, the library has moved:
Anne Macdonald
520 Johnstone Rd
Nelson. B.C. V1L 6J2
250-52-7625
acmacd@shaw.ca
Anne is going to purchase some new videos and she is
requesting some ideas of what you would like to see.
Please email Anne with your suggestions.

♪

The Valhalla Summer School of Music (VSSM)
is a weeklong celebration of music and learning.
A primary goal of the VSSM is to support
and foster the love of music in all people.
Currently, the VSSM programs offers
instructions for violin, viola, cello, piano
and two choral options.
Music programs and activities are available
for adults and children.
VSSM
Box 163 Silverton, B.C. V0G 2B0
http://www.valhallafinearts.org
Phone: 250-358-2261 Fax: 250-358-7115
vssm@valhallafinearts.org
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Review of Publications
Lillian Chan
Piano
Richmond Branch
RMT member since 2002

Eileen Deros
Piano
Abbotsford Branch
RMT member since 1998
Jean Ethridge
Piano, Theory, Composition
Shuswap Branch
RMT member since 1970
Photo taken by Diane C. Nicholson
Twin Heatt Photos

Joyce Janzen
Piano, Theory
Abbotsford Branch
RMT member since 198
Marilyn Herrett
Piano, Theory
Abbotsford Branch
RMT member since 1998

Nita Pelletier
Piano
Chilliwack Branch
RMT member since 1988
Jean Ritter
Piano, Theory
Abbotsford Branch
RMT member since 2006

Linda Sheppard
Piano, Theory
South Fraser Branch
RMT member since 1998
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PIANO
ALFRED PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
The Bean Bag Zoo - Collector’s Series Book A.
by Catherine Rollin
This book had its beginning as 10 original solos
published individually as sheet music. Rollin
composed these 10 pieces for her daughter
Summer. She has now compiled these 10 solos
into one collection and has added optional teacher duets.
The pieces are for early to late elementary students, and
they focus on stretching one’s imagination and creativity
and building musicianship. Titles include “The Kangaroo
that Almost Flew”, “Bean Bag Butterfly”, and “Rockadoodle
Cockadoodle!” The “bean bag” creatures can take on any
personality that the student wishes, ie: scary, mysterious,
playful, etc. Keys used are C major, C minor, F major, G
major, D major and D minor. The pieces focus on the 5finger position for each key, but a few pieces go outside these
5 notes. Accidentals are used in each piece as well. The
pieces are entertaining, and the teacher parts add flair and
interest. A great supplementary book!
MH
Dancing on the Keys
Book 1 - Intermediate
by Catherine Rollin
These 10 pieces introduce common dance
rhythms such as the tango, conga, rumba, salsa,
latin, a baroque-style gigue, and a mazurka in
the style of Chopin, as well as rock and roll. The bars are
well spaced out, making the rhythms easy to read. There
are optional percussion ideas included which add to the
rhythmic flavour. These are interesting pieces which are fun
to play. I will enjoy using these pieces with my students.
ED
Dancing on the Keys
Book 2 – Intermediate
by Catherine Rollin
Seven intermediate piano solos in dance styles
(e.g. Spanish, Jazz, Hawaii, Waltz, Tarantella,
Samba, etc.) can inspire the audience to get up
►
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and dance. Interesting points include: Use of glissando
& long short rhythm in the Chicago Jazzland Dance,
change of tempo in the Tarantella Agitato, familiar tune
in the Hungarian Gypsy Dance. Extra activity includes
use of percussion instruments (e.g. castanets, claves,
cymbal, drum, maracas). A great supplementary for
students of approximately RCM Grade 5-6.
LC

The theory book is attractively presented with
imaginary ideas. Some pages include sight reading and
ear training. There is a section “imagination station”
that encourages student creativity.
Pedagogically I find this Premier Piano Course
complete in all its aspects! Parents repeatedly comment
on the pleasurable music that their children are learning.
JR

Premier Piano Course
Lesson 3 - Performance 3 - Theory 3
by D. Alexander, G. Kowalchyk, E.L.
Lancaster, V. McArthur, M. Mier
A number of my students were anxiously
awaiting the arrival of level 3 of this course
and were extremely excited when the books were
available! They began piano with this curriculum and
have absolutely thrilled!
What is so great? The work is very well presented.
Every lesson book is superbly complimented and
supported by the performance and theory books. For
those needing more reinforcement, the flashcards
are just the thing. The new rhythms are presented
in advance of the piece implementing it so that the
student can master it prior to playing it. The difficult
sections have “workouts” at the top of the page. There
are sight – reading exercises on many of the pages that
also help with the new technique being introduced.
I’m impressed with the way the writers of this course
have adapted music from classical repertoire and always
provide an explanation about the composer. Some of
the pieces have a teacher accompaniment to compliment
the student’s part.
As I played through the lesson and performance
books, I was amazed at the content and complexity of
the material the students have been prepared for! This
level introduces the notes up to 3 ledger lines below
the bass staff and 3 ledger lines above the treble clef.
They deal with syncopation, swing time, and the waltzbass accompaniment. The chromatic scale is taught,
changing fingers on the same note, and scale fingering
with the passing under and crossing over technique.
Their scales in this level are F+ and D+. Numerous
terms are taught and the various endings of da capo and
1st and 2nd endings. They move from the common
time signatures to 3/8, and 6/8.

Beethoven Sonata #8 in C- Op. 13
edited by Stewart Gordon
28 pages of information and score on this
well known sonata make this a wonderful
edition for a student or teacher new to this
work. From the reproduction of a portrait
of Beethoven on the front, to the foreword which
explains the process of editing to the copious notes
which incorporate ideas and suggestions from several
respected editions, this is a treasure trove of information.
The final page lists twelve sources consulted for this
edition as well as eight books suggested for further
reading. The thorough research and clear copy that
one has come to associate with the Alfred Masterwork
Editions are evident in this work.
JJ
FJH MUSIC CO.
IN RECITAL with Classical Themes
Volume 1 - Book 3 Late Elem with CD
Edited Helen Marlais
12 songs from symphonies, operas, chamber
music, choral music, piano concertos &
duets are arranged in a simple way (solo &
duet with teacher accompaniment). The pieces are of a
difficulty up to 2 sharps & 1 flat (e.g. Polovtsian Dance
No. 17 from Prince Igor, The Royal March of the Lion
from Carnival of the Animals, etc.). Information about
the pieces, composers & arrangers can be found at the
beginning and the end of the book. Extra activities
include: Listen to the enclosed CD and compare with
the original work, students can choose 2 or 3 songs from
the book & have a mini concert (classical theme).
LC
►
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IN RECITAL with Classical Themes
Volume 1 - Book 6 Late Interm with CD
Edited by Helen Marlais
Transcriptions for piano are always been
popular with amateur pianists. Excerpts
here from the symphonic, chamber and
vocal repertoire are arranged for piano solo or duet at
the grade 7 – 8 level (good sight reading material for
higher grades.) The Verdi Operatic Medley duet is
especially fun.
NP
TWO STREAMS PRESS
distributed in Canada by Longbow Publishing
Pattern Play – Melody, Volume 1
by Forrest and Akiko Kinney
The book/CD is part of a series of melodic
and harmonic books planned by Two
Streams Press. Volume 1 begins with an
outline of the book’s sections - not a table
of contents, but breaking down into the main areas:
pentatonic, major, minor, and blues scales. I found the
book interesting to read away from the piano, the CD
pleasant to listen to on its own, and the creative ideas
at the piano stimulating. The book is perfect bound
and has high-quality, thick pages that are pleasant to
touch. Black and white photographs and drawings are
scattered throughout, making it a wonderful addition
to any pianists’ collection.
The first Pattern begins on page 18, entitled World
Piece. The pages provide text, the initial Pattern
given (usually two bars with repeat signs), a Vacation
(providing contrasting sounds from the Pattern),
and sometimes other ideas to try. Particularly useful
are suggestions for rhythmic variety, with different
variations written out. The first section on pentatonic
scales is sprinkled with pages of text entitled ‘The
Creator’s Road’ which can be skipped over when
you are in the mood to play. But there is thoughtprovoking text, from discussion about the damper
pedal, to examples of how to play glissandos. The
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whole book is very organic and full of suggestions and
encouragement.
Sometimes there is a familiar tune, such as ‘Auld
Lang Syne’ in the Old Scotland Pattern. Suggestions
for non-chord tones and grace notes are written out
in a section entitled “Another Way to Make an Old
Tune New Again”. The student can listen to the CD
if they want some ideas for the Patterns, particularly
with rhythmic and co-ordination issues. Some pieces
are solo, some are performed as duets to give teachers
ides for working with students during a lesson. There
is no speaking on the CD to distract from the music,
but it would be nice if there were CD track numbers
provided throughout the book – there is a list is
provided on the back page. The book is particularly
well suited for teachers who could then work with even
a beginner student, but any student above a grade 4
level could use a copy of this book/CD as a sort of ‘unplanner’. Those that experiment with jazz, improvising
and/or composing will certainly love this book, and for
those who have not tried to do so before, Pattern Play
1-A offers an inviting environment in which to fully
explore the keyboard and learn to truly ‘play’ with the
piano.
LS
Pattern Play – Melody, Volume 2
by Forrest and Akiko Kinney
Volume 2 continues the journey of
creatively exploring the keyboard,
specifically in the major and minor keys.
There is no CD with Volume 2, but
there are 105 Patterns (versus 32 in Volume 1). The
authors display an unusual depth of understanding
and appreciation of the differences when playing in
various keys. This attention to colour and mood is
evident in the introduction to each key; for example
‘Two Sharps’ on page 17 begins “D major is, to me, a
warm key, joyous and boisterous without being edgy
or overbearing.” Examples of well-known pieces in the
different keys are provided at the beginning of each
section. Page 16 discusses issues related to transposing,
and there are ‘Ideas for Creating’ at the bottom of
►
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various pages. The book is very well written, creative,
and positive in outlook and inspires the reader to think
about playing the piano as an art form, not just a skill
based on conformity to a score.
As with Volume 1, each Pattern is presented, usually
in the bass clef - with several measures of notation and
encouragement to repeat each Pattern as many times
as you like, adding a melodic line based on the key
signature of that Pattern. A Vacation for each Pattern
is also provided for variety and more harmonic ideas
to explore. Each page begins with a new Pattern. This
allows the student to move around the book, choosing
Patterns based on their mood, key preferences, new
harmonic ideas, and so fourth. My students have
really enjoyed starting their lesson with a Pattern and
thinking about what types of sounds they like and why.
I’m looking forward to the next book in this creative
series!
LS
Creativity Beyond Compare
by Forrest Kinney
This is a 206 page book which describes
the creative process in passionate and
picturesque language. Many pithy quotes
pepper the pages introducing a particular
topic for exploration. This is a well-written
book which is exciting to read. If anyone ever needs
encouragement to be creative, this book will inspire
and instruct. The biggest block to creativity is fear.
This book encourages everyone to be creative. Kinney
dispels many misconceptions people have about
creativity. Perhaps the most potent one is the belief that
the great composers possess some extraordinary genius
that the rest of us are completely lacking. This belief
discourages us to express our own selves - our own
genius - which we all possess. This is an exhilarating
book to read. Kinney’s passion and excitement is
contagious. Everyone who is interested in being
creative, and everyone who isn’t, should read this book!
Copies may be purchased by going to www.patternplay.
com and clicking on “Books”.
JE

PIANO DUETS
ONE PIANO - FOUR HANDS
FJH MUSIC CO. LTD.
Windrider – Intermediate
by Melody Bober
Rockin’ the Boat – Late Intermediate
by Kevin Olson
Phoenix Blues – Intermediate
by David Karp
Dynamic duets are always a great find. Windrider, as
the title suggests is a fast moving piece that ends with
lots of big chords – big on the wow factor. Rockin’
the Boat has a bluesy, jazzy feel with syncopated beats
and detached chords. My favourite here is the Phoenix
Blues. In a carefree swing style, this catchy tune has
syncopated beats and lots of triplet figures. Do try this
one.
NP

TWO PIANOS – FOUR HANDS
FJH MUSIC CO. LTD.
The Piano Works of George Gershwin
arranged by Paul Posnak
The Anagnoson/Kinton piano duo
concert in Richmond last September was
a treat for those of us at the BCRMTA
conference. Who can forget “Rhapsody
on Blue” in the original 2 piano version played with
great flair. For those inspired to play 2 piano Gershwin
arrangements, this book is for you. Paul Posnak has
taken 4 popular Gershwin tunes and made memorable
2 piano arrangements that are true to Gershwin’s style
and harmonic vocabulary. Great fun! (Grade 10 level)
NP

►
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christopher norton
Inspiring!
Motivating!
Invigorating!

for piano

Over 180 original new pieces by internationally
renowned composer Christopher Norton
Corresponds by level to Frederick Harris Music
publications such as Celebration Series®,
The Piano Odyssey®

Components
 Repertoire
 Activities
 Recordings

A variety of styles such as jazz, rock, blues, Latin,
swing, country, funk, and reggae in each book
Online recordings offer students and teachers a learning experience
not available with other publications
Relevant, modern music that students of all ages will want to play

Sample pages and audio tracks: www.christophernortonconnections.com
“Finally a series that treats various popular
piano styles in a serious but fun pedagogical
way. Norton has a way of making
impressive-sounding works from simple
ideas—my students love the range from
Latin to Swing to Lyrical and back. Bravo!”
Terence Kroetsch
Instructor, Wilfrid Laurier University, Ontario

1-800-387-4013
www.frederickharrismusic.com
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CHRISTMAS BOOKS
ALFRED PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
Music for Little Mozarts
Little Mozarts Perform The Nutcracker
by Barden, Kowalchyk, Lancaster
Eight favorites from Tchaikovsky’s
Nutcracker Suite arranged in a simple
way suitable for the young students to play during
Christmas season. The songs are all in 5 finger positions
(with accidentals). A summary of the nutcracker story
was told before playing the 1st song. Each scene was
described in detail before the song was played, so the
student knows exactly what that piece is all about. With
the marked articulations & dynamics, 90% of the songs
are very close to the original melodies. Fun duet part
with teacher / parent accompaniment keeps the student
in a steady beat. Extra activities include: colour the
illustrations after learning each song, dance & act in a
group class (dress in costumes). A great supplementary
book for students who are in level 3 and 4 (Music for
Little Mozarts Series) or others methods.
LC
5 Finger Christmas Hits
arranged by Tom Gerou
The book contains 10 holiday favorites
arranged in traditional five-finger style,
with the melody split between the left and
right hands. Any notes outside the noted
five-finger positions are circled for easy identification.
Starting hand positions are illustrated above each piece
as they are in many of the newer method books for the
young piano student. The rhythms are not difficult
but do include eighth notes. Lyrics are provided
and melodic duet accompaniments help the musical
experience.
This is a perfect book for the student that has worked
through all the pre–reading of the method book and is
capable of reading notes between bass E and treble A.
Delightful!
JR

The Music Tree Christmas Part 4
arr. by L. Goss, S. Holland, S.Betts
7 solos and 1 teacher and student duet
arranged at about Grade 3 level make up
this book. Six of the works are traditional
Christmas carols and the other two are
contemporary. The rhythms are uncomplicated;
however, swing rhythm is suggested in the contemporary
numbers. Although the other carols include pedal, there
are no pedal markings. This book would be excellent for
a very structured student.
JR
Christmas Memories Book 2
by Melody Bober
This book of eight arrangements of
traditional carols is one of three in a set that
move consecutively from early intermediate
to late intermediate. Book 2 would be
suitable for approximately Grades 4 through 7. The
music is printed in large notes making it easy to read
– and making it look easier to play than it actually
is! The carols are well arranged featuring pedaling,
sections of LH melodies, hand crossing, occasional key
change, octaves in the LH, 3 note chords in the RH,
carefully thought out fingering and pleasing but mostly
traditional harmonies. The keys are limited to Bb, F,
C, G, D and A. The rhythm is limited to mostly eighth
and quarter notes with a brief bit of sixteenths in the
last piece and a one bar hemiola in another. Good
arrangements, great sounds.
JJ
Christmas Memories Book 3
by Melody Bober – Late intermediate
Some of the easier arrangements can be
played by a grade 4 student, but they sound
interesting enough to be enjoyed by any
student in the higher grades. The harmonies
are contemporary, and the pieces written in a flowing
style. They are lyrical, reflective pieces mostly, with
some grander moments when appropriate. Jingle Bells is
written in a boogie style, and is fun to play. This book is
a welcome addition to my Christmas song library.
ED
►
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Celebrated Christmas Solos Book 4
by Robert D. Vandall
Here is another wonderful collection of 8
Christmas piano solos for early intermediate
to intermediate level pianists. We all know
that the festive season, although very busy,
is also one of the times of the year where we as teachers
can expect students to practice because they enjoy
playing the carols and songs they are familiar with.
These arrangements include short introductions and
codas. I definitely found the variety of articulations,
time signatures, keys, registers and harmonies a pleasant
change. I’m sure our students will enjoy playing these
arrangements of this festive music!
JR
Celebrated Christmas Solos Book 5
by Robert D. Vandall
Eight arrangements of mostly traditional
Christmas favorites for intermediate to late
intermediate students in easy keys. Initially,
these pieces look deceptively simple, due
mainly to the large note printing. These pieces would be
suitable for Grade 6 through 8, becoming more difficult
as the book progresses. The arrangements are skillfully
done and well thought out. They feature octave spans,
bell-like effects, triad structure, 7th and 9th chords,
voicing, melodic accompaniment shaping. Rhythm is
more complex in these pieces. Have Yourself a Merry
Little Christmas is a snappy little syncopated piece, Rise
Up Shepherd and Follow is slow and bluesy, Joy to the
World a rocking alternate octave bass with syncopated
chordal melody. The most challenging piece is a toccata
on We Three Kings in which both hands play repeatedly
and alternately on the same note. Really innovative
arrangements which span a wide variety of styles from
bright and brilliant to melodic and lyrical.
JJ
FREDERICK HARRIS MUSIC CO. LTD.
Groovin’ through Christmas
Christine Donkin Library
What a delightful collection of 4 early intermediate
piano duets! I presented some of the music to an
ensemble class I organized and it was a huge success!
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The rhythms are fun and definitely require counting.
The melodies are jazzed up and spirited. This is perfect
for a Christmas recital or for the last lesson before
Christmas sight reading. If you have a chance to acquire
this book, I know you won’t be disappointed!
JR

THEORY
FJH MUSIC CO. LTD.
Succeeding with the Masters Student
Activity Book
Helen Marlais with Kristen Avila
Designed as a companion to the Succeeding
with the Masters repertoire collections, the
activity book contains puzzles, games and
activities to acquaint students with the composers and
pieces they are learning. A teachers’ handbook provides
the answers. Ideal for group lessons or home schoolers.
Attractive format and great illustrations. Ages: 9 – 12
NP
JANZEN MUSIC STUDIO
Introductory Harmony
by Joyce Janzen
This 66 page, coil-bound book tackles the
gap that exists between most Rudiments
and Harmony books. The score excerpts are
done on the computer and the one-sided
pages are a mix of score and text, with explanations,
examples and exercises. The table of contents does not
list page numbers, but does break the book into 18
sections, including Review, SATB, Chord Expansion,
Non-Chord Notes, Melody Writing and Analysis. This
last section is the longest at 17 pages, and explores the
different Baroque dances in more depth than most texts.
Some interesting instructions are provide, such as
how to decide which chord to use when given a melodic
line. I found the written instructions to be the most
useful part of the book, since harmony books tend
to get complicated very quickly. The fill-in-the-blank
►
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questions for students are also handy, such as “What is
the common note between I and IV in D+? ____”. The
book does not attempt to cover everything that a Grade
3 Harmony book would; just three types of non-chord
notes are discussed, for example, and the most important
idioms. Basic rules are covered (such as stem directions,
voice leading, etc.) to give a strong foundation. The
melody writing section gives guidelines for what kind
of note values to use which is helpful for students who
struggle with this issue. Overall, a useful book for
students at the beginning of their harmony studies.
The book can be ordered by contacting the author at
604-859-1502 or joycejanzen@gmail.com
LS
Teachers please note – I have reviews of two more
methods about Introductory Harmony coming in the
next issue.

LONGBOW PUBLISHING
Piano Pedagogy: A Practical Approach
by Edward J. Parker with chapter
contributions by Linda Sheppard
When RCM Examinations developed the
new pedagogy program, everyone was
required to rethink the entire teaching of
the pedagogy curriculum. With 3 written exams and
3 viva voce exams replacing 1 of each, the instruction
of all areas demanded more detail. Have you been
apprehensive about teaching the new program? Here is
a book that should help you get underway.
Linda Sheppard has done a fabulous job of taking
information from Mr. Parker’s former book and making
it applicable to the new program.
• The 1st section deals with beginners including adult
beginners. Chapter 1 addresses the 1st lesson, how
to sit at the piano, flashcards, practice outline
►

Perform with Panache!
Be a Star!
• Perfect for recitals – favorites for
audiences and performers
• Fun, fully orchestrated
accompaniment CD included
• Classical, Folk, Patriotic & Jazz
at each level
• Primer through Level 4

Listen for Yourself!
www.schaumpiano.net/goldstar.htm

Schaum Publications, Inc.
www.schaumpiano.net
1-800-733-2345 • info@schaumpiano.net
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for the 1st week, the 2nd lesson and beyond,
motivation, and the benefit of piano lessons.
I like the way chapter 2 is presented. There is
discussion about various method books but the
part I like best is the chart she has on pages 25 – 28
comparing these methods.
• Section 2 has excellent information on the musical eras
and development of the piano.
• Section 3 discusses rhythm, sight reading, ear training,
teaching theory, memory, motivation, festivals and
exams, and lesson planning. The teaching theory
and lesson planning chapters are contributed by Linda
Sheppard.
• Business related issues are addressed in section 4.
Again Ms. Sheppard has included her own
contributions on technology and the modern piano
studio, theories of learning, and the realities of

teaching.
• Section 5 presents chapters on elementary technique,
advanced technique, tone production, phrasing and
fingering, and piano pedaling.
• Section 6 is titled score and repertoire issues. Music
editions and teacher resources are outlined.
Performing, practicing and parenting involvement
gets a chapter.
• The final chapter is on studies.
The book includes a glossary with a list of basic terms
symbols many of which appear in the book. Correct
pronunciation is provided.
• A resource disk is included with a copy of the book.
If you are planning to, or are currently teaching the new
pedagogy courses, this book will be of great assistance!
JR
♪

Are you moving?
To keep BOTH your Provincial and Federal Newsletter
coming, be sure to advise the Registrar of your new
address.
Susan Olsen, 13088 Huntley Ave, Surrey BC V3V 6B8
email: registrar@bcrmta.bc.ca
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British Columbia
Conservatory of Music
A Dynamic Examination System...
...of high academic standard
with musical and educational merit
providing a solid foundation.

examination system

...the BCCM Piano syllabus and examination
system provides a stimulating, comprehensive
goal for all students...
Edward J. Parker
Renowned lecturer and pedagogue

“the most
comprehensive
series available”
The BCCM Theory Syllabus is both
thorough and comprehensive in its
treatment of the materials of music...
Dr. William Benjamin, Professor
University of British Columbia, School of Music

Music An Appreciation “... is concise
and engaging... provides an approach to
perceptive listening, stimulating curiosity
and enthusiasm...appealing to students and
Roger Kamien, Author
instructors alike...”

Order books online

Register online at:
www.bccmexaminations.ca

... the aptly named Conservatory Series is “A New Milestone for Piano Education”
and demonstrates that the BC Conservatory of Music is a leader in supporting music teachers...”

Shirley Bond,
Minister of Education,
Province of British Columbia

British Columbia Conservatory of Music 4549 Hastings Street, Burnaby, BC 604 299 2984 www.bccmusic.ca

